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assembly, he explained. "It only
that Canada or Australiasays, not Sbuth Side

Plans Are Complete
for Big Centennial

- AT THE ,

THEATERSor the others thall be deprived of a
vote, but that America big

ing it, and listening to. Mifton
Dawson and John J. Ward snare in
the funmaking and the three Mur-dock- s,

with their grotesque dancing,
astonish onlookers. No mare supple,nimble or original dancers ever flit at Fort CalhounBluffs Negro Held for Vhas' long

unalloyedPICHARD CARLE
source of Sale of Morphine Capsule

ted over a local stage. As to the
chorus Mr. Carle's eyesight is such
that he must wear glasses on the
stage at all times, but it has never

merriment and, therefore, is

FOES OF PACT

EJECTED FROM

THE U, S, SENATE

Senator -- Williams Charges

,
Galleries "Packed" by Op-

ponents of Covenant When

Applause Follows. '

society, is to be a great pageant-representin-

the arrival- - of Unite
States troops on Nebraska soil fin 4
the founding of the first white set
tlements here.

Governor McKelvie, ,Mayo
Smith of Omaha and .Mayor Frahnt
of Fort Calhoun will speak. Thy
affair is of state-wid- e interest.

Bands will furnish music, a float,
prepared by Gus Renze, Ak-Sa- r-

v

Ben's artificer, will be used, and In-
dians will participate in the event, ;

Food will be served from a'Fort,
Omaha field kitchen.

Another meeting of the commit-
tee in charge of the event will be
held, at the Chamber of Commerce
on October 3. .

Watrer Reed, negro, Council
Bluffs, was fined $15 for disturbing
the peace, and held for further inves

tailed when it comes to picking
chorus.. And the girls can sing and

tigation in bouth Side police court.

the senate rule must be enforced or
abrogated.

Senator Williams replied that, a?
usual, the galleries apparently were
"packed" and said if applause of the
debate continued it would not be
long before the galleries "will be put-
ting motions as they did in the
French revolution."

Senator Williams declared the
president had answered fully every
point raised by Senator Johnson and
everybody else.

Stock Sale Permits Asked
- for and Granted by State
Lincoln, Sept. '26. (Special.)

The following applications for per-
mits to sell securities have' been filed
with the securities bureau:

Peerless Battery Manufacturing
company, Lincoln, $100,000 com-
mon; Farmers Ex-

change of Raeville, Neb., $35,000

dance, too. ,

welcome whenever he comes around.
Last evening at the Boyd, when the
lights imitated . the steel, workers
and went out, he fnade fun out of a
situation from which a less ed

comedian Would have de-- .
rived only annoyance. Moreover, in

A word atiout the music. Alex

Arrangement for the Fort Atkin-
son centennial celebration at Fort
Calhoun October- - 11 are complete.

. Buckingham, chairman of the
committee on arrangements, stated
yesterday that an order had been re-
ceived from, the War department at
Washington permitting available
soldiers at Fort Crook and Fort
Omaha to participate.

The centennial celebration, which
is in charge of the State Historical

Friday morning. It was charged he
started a fight infthe kitchen qf the

enough, rich enough, powenui
enough and good enough to have as
many votes us the British empire.

"There is no more reason for giv-

ing Canada or the other British
colonies a vote each than there
would be for giving New York state
a vote."

"When the president asserts that
it is of little consequence or import-
ance orvadvantage he despoils the
document he brings to us."

The league assembly, Mr. John-

son, declared, would deal with every
question touching "the peace of the
world." The assembly's voting
power, therefore, is of "transcendant
importance," he declared.

,' Will Continue Tri.v

"I returned ' from Minneapolis,"

ander Jrjhnstone, who is directing
the tour, is 'also the composer. He Kockaway V restaurant. Twenty.
not only has the faith to thus supball Jhe years he has been coming
port his score, but he has provided

fourth and N streets Thursday
night. An additional charge is that
oL selling morphine in a 50-ce- nt

capsule to a woman named Bently
a score that is worthy of sunrort,
You will listen in vain for familiar

at Jjuv M street.

Alleged Swindler's lew
strains, but you will be charmed bj
the subtle melodies that run througr
it all.. Only a bit of "jazz" is pro
vided, just enough to support a sin- Berg Suits M

: : , isrle dance number, while the flow . "Profiteering" Rent Scheme
fMr. Johnson said, in conclusion, "to of theme is sustained by a well-balanc-

composition of rear, harmony Carrol Sently,'2604 N street hascommon; Goehner Mercantile com istarted competition to the profiteer
ing landlords. William Brown who

of such simplicity as to please with
out obtrusiveness.

Matinee and evening perform gave his telephone number as Web
ances today end the short engage-
ment and attendance.of those who

ster 2965, reported to police that
Bently rented him a house that wad
to be vacant Wednesday. t Bently

Clothes That
You Know
Is the . Best

collected $10 advance rent, but whenenjoy musical comedy Is recom-
mended,

s -
'

Today's matinee starts the popu
Brown attepted to move in the real

nere Mr. uarie nas evmceo no areaa
of having others in his company. He
loves the spotlight, as does any good
actor, but he is willing to give some
others a chance. Consequently he is
assisted by some comedians who are
funny, singers who can sing, and
dancers who can dance, and all work
together in a .way that provides a
maximum of entertainment

Mr. Carle's own share of the fun
consists of those quiet drolleries of
which he is so consummate a mas-

ter, little jests of word or manner
filled with the essence of pure fun,
the. flavor of a wit that has matured
and is pungent without sharpness,
acid yet not acrid. His song in the
last act contrasts conditions prior
and subsequent to July 1, a clever
contrivance, but lacking of effect
here, where we have sustained more
than two years of the drouth, and
where those who might have been
excited over the matter some months
ago have learned where (to go and
how to keep "mum" about it.
' David Quixano's robust baritone
won. him much apptause and gave his
listeners much pleasure, a statement
that may equally apply to Caroline
Andrews, whose pure, strong and ni

. soprano.... is a source of genu- -
W T If

Washington, Sept. , 26. Senator
Johnson,' republican, of California,
speaking in the senate today, sharp-
ly resented a statement by Senator
Williams, democrat, of Mississippi,
that he was returning to California
to continue his attack on the presi-
dent and to mend his political
fences.

"I understand that the senator
from Mississippi is unable to com-
prehend adequately my motives,"
Senator Johnson declared. "But I
am going to California and all the
other states I can reach, not to
mend political fences, but; because
of the great optimism I have in the
common people of this land and the
certainty that when they hear the
story of the league of nations they
will respond as Americans and de-
mand that it safeguard their inter-
ests." '

Senator Johnson said he was go-
ing to California, Nevada, Oregon,
Washington, Utah an Colorado, if
he had time.

Explains Treatv Amendment.

pany, Goehner, Neb., $25,000 com-
mon; the Huenergardt company,
Lincoln, .. $24,000 common, $50,000
preferred; Alfa-Mai- ze Manufactur-
ing company, Plattsmouth, Jeb.,
$500,000 common and $1,000,000 pre-
ferred; Great Northern Develop-
ment association, Omaha, $10,000
common; Farmers'
Elevator company, Hennngford,
Neb., $24,200 common; Thomas-Da- ul

Lumber company, Overton,
Neb., $30,000 common; the Leypoldt
& Pennington company. North
Platte, $200,000 common; Estate of
John H. Mickev. Inc.. Osceola,

owner, appeared. , Bently is booked
lar Gayety's bumper week of the
entire season, as everybody who

for investigation.
' 1

Is Fined 110 for Walking.comes to Omaha to join in the fes
tivities firmly believe that their

..Around' In His Bare FeetOmahalrip would be, a failure with
out an afternoon or evening sper.

endeavor to present what is in my
mind on this amendment in the hope
that I would be able to get a vote on

it I have found after consultation
not on one side, but on both, that is

impossible, that it is relegated to the
end of the entire debate. Now I am
going to start where I left off at
Minneapolis." -

There was a faint start of hand-clappi-

when Senator Johnson con-
cluded. Senator Williams immedi-

ately replied, denying that Great
Britain had six votes in the league.
He declared it-h- but one and that
the British colonies had one each and
that they were "self-governi- com-
monwealths."

Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,
asked if India was o governed.
When Senator Williams started to
reply spec tabors in V the galleries
broke into laughter and drew a sharp
rebuke from Vice President Mar-
shall. He odered all persons ejected
who participated in the demonstra-
tion and declared emphatically that

Tom Flood, 4923 South Thirty- -
at the Gayety. he "Rdscland third street, was arrested Thursday

Neb., $250,000 common night charged by his wife with disGirls" is the name of the big musi-c- ;
burlesque attraction secured for

A young coup! were looking at
wine suits In the window of a cer-
tain clothing store tha other day
tempting price tags were prominent-
ly displayed but tha suiU were of
in unknown make.

Bach suit carried a question mark
f quality- - and wearablllty. "Better

buy a suit Vou know is good." said

.the week and it happens that it turbing the peace. Mrs. .flood told
police that Tom had been drunk for ftwill he the only girl and music rhow several days. (Jmcers tound him

in, the city thrct;phout the week.
walking about a restaurant in his

- Permits granted: united Phono-
graph corporation, Omaha,- - $1,250,-00- 0

common; Augustin Auto com-

pany, Doniphan, Neb., $30,000 com-

mon; Farmers"" Ex-

change,' Elgin, Neb., $91,250 con?- -'

mon; Omaha Electric Egg Tester
company, Omaha, $75,000 common;
Central Chemical company, Omaha,

bare feet. Thursday morning JudgeHarry Loieman and Bert Lanr are
the principal comedians. The cis- -

tumes and scenes are gorgeous. To
morrow s matinee starts at 3.

Foster fined him $10 and told him
to buy shoes.

Bowling League Scores
In the two contests held in the

ine dengnt. Misses jenme jviaim,

Senator Johnson asked why Great
Britain should insist on having six
votes and said his amendment would
not deny votes to the British colo-
nies.

"It gives them their votes in the

This is the final day of the popuMarie Fancmonetti (with an inter$30,550 common, $50,000 preferred;

the woman. Tour right," said
man, and turned away.

v This conversation re-

flects the attitude of
the wise and thrifty
men and the young
men today. ' '

With good materials
scarce and tne market
flooded with inferior
fabrics, it doesn't pay

lar Oroheum bill headed by therelated dance) and Leona StaterNebraska Tire and Rubber company,
Omaha, $106,275 preferred. sparkline musical comedy, "A Reck LMagic City bowling league Thursalso afford much that is worth look

day night, tne soutn bide vateter- -less Eve." . Patrons are reminded
that as usual on Saturday night, lans defeated the backers National

bankers with the score of 2469 to
2246. The Curo Mineral Springers
with a tota of 2609, coyered up the
Live Stock National Bankers' 2096.Take the Elevator and Save $10 T

to gamble on quality.
z

The Berg Clothing
Co. never has or never
will lower their nigh
standards despite con-

ditions.

South Side Brevities
Max Fradman and I J. Ward, both

of 2515 N street, were taken to police
tatlon and booked for (Investigation. SuitA Berg Clothing Co.

Dan Drkulsl. J717 R street, and H. Car cancosts no more and yourol. 4S25 South Nineteenth street, each
raid fines of 110 and costs In Dnlice court
on charges of being drunk and disorderly.

Dan Hanon reports that during

depend on tuiallty, all-wo- ol

fabrics, authentic styles and
values that represent real
economy. Splendid assort-
ments, new weaves, new
color-ton- es

Thursday night some one enterd the ga

tne curiam is to rise early this
evening at 8:10 o'clock. Opening
with the matinee Sunday, the show
is to be headed by one of the fun-
niest low comedians of the stage
in ' two burlesque sketches. The
star is Harry Watson, jr., who was
last seen in Omaha as a conspicu-
ous feature of Jack Norworth's inti-
mate revue. In that show Mr. Wat-
son was exceptionally funny on his
travesty of the prize fighter and
also in his telephone scene. Two
featured acts will be Eddie Nelson
and Dell Chain in "Use Your Own
Judgment," and the interesting
novelty, the Chinese Jazz Band with
20 instrumentalists. The bill is
proclaimed one of the best of the
season to date, and is especially well
selected for week.

v
x

Seats are selling rapidly for the
engagement of the popular Irish
actor-singe- r, Fiske O'Hara, who will
be seen at the Brandeis theater for
eight days beginning tomorrow, in
his new romantic comedy, "Down
Limerick Way," by Anna Nichols.

rage hack of his home at 2419 F street.
High
Sold

Quality Clothing Can Still Be

at Very Reasonable Prices
and took three- - tires.

Thieves Thursday night entered Mie
store of Ben Reitsteln. 2515 N street, and
took over 5,000 cigarets, three dozen palrn
of men's size canvas gloves and 'Tobacco
to the amount of 1135. , $2522 to $7522The South Side chapter of the t,ady
Maccebees. No. 39. will meet at the1 home
of Mrs. Margaret Cumings Forty-thir- d and
P streets, at 8:30 Saturday morning to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Cumings In a
body.

John Logos. Thirty-fift- h and Q streets, Hatsreported to police that his wife. Anna
Logos, left Wednesday and has failed to
return. She is 19 ears old, 'weighs about

STORE HOURS

8 A. M. to 6 P. M. 128 pounds, and wore a blue dress and
black hat.

Only the good makes, qualities and colorst American and

Foreign makes .....$3.00 to $15.00
. r$20 toHQ L. J. Barr, 1520 South Twenty-fift- h

Saturdays: avenue, ran into Johnnie Dalbert, 10 yearn
old, 2610 M street, Thursday evening at

o clock as he was driv ng east on the
L street viaduct. Johnnie suffered bruises- -

P. M. and scratches on His face and arm.

This charming comedy of the love
adventures of Sir Daniel Darragh, a
gallant young blade, whose sister is
trying to mary him off, gives Mr.
O'Hara an ideal role for his varied
talents. The company is an excel-
lent one, and the production of an
elaborate nature. There is a spe

Furnishings
All in a class,by themselvea. Our windows

merchandise worthy of your money. ;.

TRUTH AND VERACITY.
When you leave home to do your week- - show yon -

nd Bhopping, .don't forget Flynns, there's
lot of things here during our winner

sales that are worth more and every
price In this house you will find a moneycial augmented orcnestra that is Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters, Neckwear.

Every article carries our guarantee. 4--carried en tour , for Mr. O'Hara's
song selections, and he will also

WHY WE SELL CLOTHING
FOR LESS MONEY render special selections between

saving price. v We have Inside prices on
bedding, quilts and blankets, sheets and
sheeting; underwear for every member
of the family.

The good kinds, Munslng and Cooper
Stephenson and Apex. Hart Schaffner
and Marx suits and overcoats for the men
and Wooley Boy for their sons. You
can't buy this class of merchandise for
low down prices, but you have something

the acts.

One of the real hits o'f the sea

in your bundle worth the money when
you go home. You are never disappointed
at Flynns, because if you get something
you don't ,like you can bring it back and
get a fair deal. For this reason we feel

son is "Quakertown To Broadway,"
D. B. Berg's latest musical comedy
success, which headlines the bill at
the Empress this last half. Music
of the most popular character-- pre-
dominates, in the offering of Nelson
Waring, pianist. He is also a singer
of note and renders a delectable
repertoire of new song numbers that
are most effective.

1415 Farnam Streetwithin the bounds of truth and veracity
when wo say shop and save at Flynns. r

That surplus piece of furniture
can be turned into cash by a Bee
Want Ad.

- OUR METHOD OF MERCHANDISING,
that is, the cutting down our "overhead" ex-

pense, allows us to sell suits and overcoats at
more than $10 under tile price charged by our
lowest competitor. UPSTAIRS just a mo-

ment's lift in the. elevator, yet it saves lis hun-

dreds of dollars in rent. CASH BUYING
gives us many discounts not obtainable if we
asked for credit NO CHARGES, elminates

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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'

:
'

pjliixs firkin
J S 1S08 -- 110 DOUGLAO

I TAILORED SUITS

Overland 90

, Cheap
Overland 90, good
as new except paint.
New tires all round.
New batteries.

$700 Buys It
Phone' Bluffs 1089

all the costly bookkeeping systems and terrific
credit losses.

-NO DELIVERIES, NO FANCY FIX-

TURES, NO "GIVE-AWA- Y' SEASON-EN- D

SALES, nothing here to run up unnec-

essary expense that must be added to our
clothing prices. That is why we can offer i

New Individual and
Exclusive Creations

fof Rare Reaxit)
$30 to $50 Suits or Overcoats

$)a $i f
, Exquisite models that bring forth

Fashion's newest designs in the most at-

tractive fabrics and colors. Plain tailored,
fur trimmed and fancy models. Developed
of Peach Bloom, Duvetyn, Fortuna, Tinsel-ton- e,

Chameleon, Chevrona, Velour, Trico-tin-e

and Broadcloth. Featuring the many
new shaped collars, long lines, short flar-

ing styles, narrow belts and ties, semi-belte- d

models, plain back effects and ihe
fascinating blouses some are exquisitely
embroidered and button trimmed. Wom-

en's and Misses' sizes

GMFA WORD TO OUR FRIENDS ,

Many people ask ui Jiow we make a profit large enough to
satisfy us with our "low price system." The answer is obvious.
By selling clothing for less, we sell more of it By our system
of "rapid turnover" we are able-t- o completely sell our entire
stock many times a year. Thus, on the same capital invested,
we make our small profit many times.

MAY
RETURN

OUR GUARANTEE: ",
If you can duplicate these suits or over-

coats for ess" than $10 more in any other
store, come back and ge,t your money.

I

j3
Doctors say influenza

may come back. It it

$95.00 I$49.50, $69.50, $85.00,
' . ..

.Barker 'Clotlies Shop --Extra Special Values

does, be ready to fight
off the germs by taking
Father John's Medi-
cine now to build new
resisting power.

Remembry this pur food Mdi-ct- n
is guaranteed free from alcohol

and dangerous drugs aad has bo .

successfully used for 60 year f ,

colds, cough and aa a body buildor.

at $29.75, $34.75 and $39.502nd Floor Securities Bldg.
Just Twenty Feet Above

10th and Farnam
the High'Rents

53

as Use The Bee Want Ad coin
to rent that vacant roonJiiaaamiiiiiiM


